Answer all the questions.

1) Fill in the blanks.

1. M_o_ther
2. R_bbbit
3. Sk_rt
4. Ev_ning
5. Mo_th
6. gre_n
3. Read and match:

- Book
- Frock
- Flower
- Grandmother
- Ice cream
- Triangle
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1. Read and underline.

2. The

3. Socks

4. Frock

5. Trousers

6. Skin

Select and write the correct number.
7) Write the words in the correct picture.

- green, brother, tree, sister, yellow, leaves, father, pink, flower, red, mother, purple, fruit

Family

Colours

Garden

- Mother
- green
- Leaves

8) Write about the pet.

I am a ........................................

I am ........................................

I have a short ........................................

I like ........................................

I can ........................................